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Thoughts on design ~onupts:
• Product must fill a need and appeal to its target consumer.
• A product must be wanted
The Industry's design oonu pt for the elderly:
• Slightly alter products aimed toward other people.
• Promise to improve their lives by adding something new to
their routine.

Our &ncllap and Ideas:
• The elderly have developed their methods and routines.
• They don't need something new to worry about.
• A product for the elderly should enhance their lives without
burdening or inconveniencing them.
• Utilizing a familiar form and with an inventive look at
exiating functionality.
• It Is Important to allow the elderly to keep track oftheir
health &om day to day. rather thaD just a doctor visit every

montb.
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• GivinS them the abJilty to clo so without baYias to Jntroduc:e
them to a complex deric:e out of a sci-A novel.

oupts on Function:
• Having medical diagnostics done behind the scenes.
• Health checkup just by going about your daily business.
• Imagine having the convenience of being able to check your
blood sugar level while having dinner with your family.
• Inform both you and your doctor if there~ something wrong.
• Create a database of one's health.
• A consumer can purchase (or be prescribed by their doctor) once
and then leave running in their crawlspKe or under the kitchen
sink and never concern him or herself with again.

•onai"IhouPta:
• Along with the Medlbox there would be a collection of
accessories that could be the actual diagnostics equipment.
• Diagnostics equipment could be prescribed, or boupt iD store.
• 1he Une of network compatible Items could be sold at venues
that selJa buic: medkal equipment along side other COIIIUIDCI' good.
such u a pharmacy.
• These itl!ms would be similar to; a fOrk that reads blood aupr. or
a pJilow that analyzes sleeping patterns.
• AU oftlda data would be sent remotely to. and aoalp.ed by the
MeclJbox.

All of the data would be sent to the box to be
gath ered and con figured.

From there we came up with some options:
a) Have the data sent to your doctor remotely
-Pros: Elderly people don't ha,•e to touch the tech,
data can be sent instantly for a real-time day-by-play
-Cons: Can potentially be hacked if proper
encryptions are not in place.
b) Bring a data chip (nash drive/SO card/something else)
from the box on your nex t appointment
-Pros: Virtually impossible to hack, easier to make.
·Cons: Elderly may have trouble remembering the
card, and the doctor only gets the data at check-ups.
An individual could consult with their doctor to decide
which method would be better for their needs.

Ideas for Compatible Items:
• More of these that could be covered by insurance agencies,
the better.
• Dentures could contain a lot of tech inside.
• Shoe insoles: would keep on them throughout the day,
monitor anything from weight to pace anomalies.
• A toothbrush that takes your temperature.
• A fork that read s you blood su gar_

• A pillow that monitors sleep patterns.
• The wristwatch could use infrared tech to measure heart
rate.
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